Edward Lear: Drawings and Watercolours

Edward Lear (1812-1888) is best known
for his humorous drawings and nonsense
verses, but is now also widely appreciated
as one of the finest draughtsmen of the
19th century. He began his career drawing
birds and animals for John Gould. In 1837,
he left England for the first of his many
travels abroad: to Italy, Greece, Turkey,
Palestine and Egypt. During these travels
he made thousands of landscape sketches
which served as the basis for the
watercolours that he later finished in his
studio. The Ashmoleans collection consists
mainly of topographical drawings and
watercolours of sites in Greece and the
Near East, some of which - including views
of Constantinople, Athens and Mount
Athos - are illustrated in colour in this
volume, which also includes some
nonsense drawings on loan from other
collections within Oxford.
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Lear (Holloway 1812-188. LOT 152 , SALE Edward Lear (London 1812-1888. Estimate How to read drawings 7
things to know about inscriptions.What do we know about the collectors of Edward Lears landscape drawings? made on
his only visit to Crete in 1864 (see ) of which later became the basis for worked up watercolours or oil paintings. While
Edward Lear is famous as a nonsense poet and the author of The voyages up the Nile in a series of watercolours and
sketches whichPolitician and naturalist Edward Smith Stanley (1775 1851), the Thirteenth Earl of He employed Lear to
make drawings and watercolours after his collectionBuy Edward Lear: Drawings and Watercolours 1st Edition by Colin
Harrison (ISBN: 9781854440860) from Amazons Book Store. Everyday low prices and freeThroughout his life Lear
continued to work from his original drawings we have identified eleven studio watercolours and three oil paintings. Oil
was used for theExplore Verenas board Edward Lear on Pinterest. See more ideas about Edward lear, Drawings of and
Ink.Edward Lear The first 12 pictures are for sale. Richard Principal Leitch >> Toski on the Nile, Egypt -. Price on
request. Inscribed lower left: Toske. 4 5. p.m. andThe projects objective is to make an estimate of the number of original
dated landscape drawings (as opposed to worked up watercolours) which LearPublisher: Oxford : Ashmolean Museum,
1995. Format: Books. Physical Description: 16 p. Identifier: (ISBN)1854440861 (ISBN)1854440861 (pbk) :
(OCoLC)WAM: Garvey, Eleanor M. Edward Lear, painter, poet, and draughtsman an exhibition of drawings,
watercolors, oils, nonsense and travel books, Worcester ArtEdward Lear works in British Public Collections and other
collections open to the worked up watercolours, or Lears original drawings which often have colourBuy Edward Lear:
Drawings and Watercolours by Colin Harrison (ISBN: 9781855550865) from Amazons Book Store. Everyday low
prices and free delivery onEdward Lear was an English artist, illustrator, musician, author and poet, . He was Green
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